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When Dino.] populained ccolution, he started sumc-
trmiy Science and hate been throning mud piesInt each other core score Tradition entered the battle on!the sole of the elder child,' ',limn, cchile progress lent
its strong arm to the cause of the infrint, science. Fam-

lilies ',chose only claim to distinction lay in the noble deeds
of then nncestms naturally opposed the nest ducts me
1% hen they Nt ele told that man descended from monko
Strictly speaking, evolution doesn't include the "monkey"

!husmess, but the family pride was stung to the quick
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A LARGER APPROPRIATION
Although the Bond Issue failed to teem° the seam,

ite majositt at the elections, Penn State need not feat
the leek of sufficient funds to ens* on a building plosion,
for the next two years lea.t The Penn State Bend
Issue, as well as tithes sinister I,cue,, ',mete not ~priosed
by the people of the State hugely because the legislature
and executs‘e at Hariisbusg, oink applosine, of the Issna,
felt that large applopliations in the future could fultill
the needs of the College oithout Inunung a debt in the
form of bonds In mains out the budget tat the nes,
biennial plans are being foimed to increase the appioni,

ation to the ['allege. During the nest too yeas, then,
Penn State can foci assured of enough tends to etket
many of the long-needed impimeinents about the College

lot the nutlet"Seine coats ago an orgamaatton, purposing to wipe'out the seina saloon and the miter} caused by drunken.:net', sprungsprung up and enjoNed laptd month. It was called. r—-
the Anti-Saloon League Yeats of plopaganda and mkt-Cation finally brought :bout the passage of the VolsteadIArt in lOld The Anti-Saloon League, its purpose 51-'It uned should hale ceased to evict It persisted, how.e.m, and today the olgannatlon still sends its basso-

! t owed. al in-flinging delegates through the count, v topa each plohilotton and to beg alms Lot the sunpolt of the
' tight againstrepeal of the Eighteenth Amendment

"Those apostle+ of a long-non cause blustmlngly I.nto cons Ince the people that the Anti-Saloon League stillhas a light to canal They point sit nil pktuies of thefoulness and coltuptton in molnbition enforcement andthen, to con, ince then audience that the flagrant c tolation
of Volstead's edict doe, not denote sununent In have, of
lepeal the} allude to the propoltlonately Lugo number ofminder us it ho escape unpunished each yea, They pt even‘eheinently against the return of light wines and ben,glad, quote stattetus and iettelate the harmful chestsHis teceptton at college may his first disillusionment lof alcohol upon Airenca's youth. They hint at doinglie was impressed mith his OWTI msiginficance. The soph-isometlung to Mm. about a better enforcement of pi tdo-

omores saw to that. Hectot thd not like freshman cus-i bitton. In shot t, they at me attempting to deonstt sin to
the public that, while the League's duel project was au-tos'. They did not agree wrath his preconceived ideas of

tt./:ittlitZts.t.ll:,oze ten : ems ago, the, ,fin have ~,, lightthe freedom of the Individual Ile refused to obey them
After Ina lust punishment, he net. again broke customs 11 "I'l,hile the subject of plolubitton still comes up fin aHe ,joined a fratonity, and found still more rules and mutt deal of public discussion on both miles and teetotal-
restrictions which lie AI as bound to obey. , He discovered mg is not one handled per cent popular, the corned saloon
that,: the Ideals of the upperclassmen did not epee NV Int' h"-gone /4. ,11... And 'fl ,t5.-pt.PpOnts, liaving,lestroyedt,thieirry, should folios. I:he. Saloon Into tiblncon , Thou;those instilled In hint lot home: _Tithigsthat he had pie- terable.chaii,table tattsesethat ale ra, wottluervifp#y considekett 'lsid.lettel ,sins nete•apploved and dis..ht the. public's donations than [lit anttquated Ante-Saiwaicussed oath no little gusto ILcague

COLLEGIATE FABLE
Haw you cool heard the 'tiny 01 the south wl.o

entmed college full of high ideals and azimations and
turned into a rotto before he gi ammted' Pmhaps not
Hector Noble etas bone and reared in a tit cal Chustian
home Through manumit school and high school he ma;
under the good and ughteous influence of painstaking
parents. Besides being an uptight chaiactee, he gate
promise of making a name for himself in the m odd. lie
was an indisidual.

Hector giaduated horn his local high school Itith,
bosoms Fliends and patents pmedmcted gloat things dwell
hen in the lame. The Nobles decided to send then son
to college to prepare him for success, and so alt due cele-I
mony he NUs green a send-old to the alma Plater of their
choice in the follo,ing fall.

At fast Hot held his head high and lived up to/
his ideals, but he soon found himself a social outcast
Cinch.lly he gust himself up to the ideas and mactieel;
of the bud, arcepting the good and lied alike Not only,
did he absorb the mannelisins and conduct of the mono,
but also dal he confoim to the impala] attitude in respect ,
to schohnshm. No longer dal he teem° the highest!
masks m the class, but contented himself tutu mere!!
passing His patents noticed the change in hint, but,
sighed and thought it all for the best.

After foul years he graduated, barely making the!tequited glades lfectoi bad eec tainlv nequil ed the social
graces and ones, but he tins no longer consideled one et
the potential leaders of the nation Ile had adopted many
had habits that his paients tunic nod upon but could not!
change. College had ruined him, emshed his inditidual-
ity. Ifectin sins now one of the herd

Such is the story oft-told to illustrate the theoly,
that college is a machine, cluslung nubs ideality and gi
mg out a finished pioduet of numskulls, Pmhaps these!
is some tiuth in the theory. Pci haps these ale innumei-Iable Beam Nobles, but why blame it all on the college: ,
Shouldn't the individual himself come in for his shoe of
the blame? Ifour Hectoi had had sufficient stiength 01,
chmactel to begin with, he mould knee finished college!
with only a feu smatehes of mules impoitance. IfIlettat
bad any strains of weakness in his mole-up, they umel.bound to come out lust an soon as be left the iestlaming,Iinfluence of his home Since he happened to be in college,
when his weaknesses shooed through, college is credited
with conupting hot

An old, old pi moth ants that too can't unite a silk
pulse out of u son's eni Can college, thin, tuumform a
mediocre student into a genius, On the othei hand, can

Twenty Years Ago I
(rl4;in the Cnllellan al.. of 1508)

Om team peas ed hullmnt, unbent-
!able football. and brought joy to a
hopeful student body by defeating
Ilactrill 33-1.. DI tl, ha,heelns Duimg the to Si half
Cantata O'llt len team shooed 500,5
strength allot the State boys hail
tal.en the ball os, t the t .11.01s' line in
eIN WM', V hal Refetee
Cton ell said me, as last and well-
scouted a 'LIR 0/ lush, iii he had

oei had the plistsule ot matelang.

Students are talong cleetto-chent-
teal engineei too or Satin day evenings
lat the home of Dt tad DLs R E

:41:, els This depal tment to gi 0n mg!rapidly, now innmg smentydne stud-
ents

lEEE!
Since the tune of Darwin evolution has been applied

Ito a satiety of subjects, the latest of which rs fortunate,
clothing ran see clothing began its emstence ,1111 Ete'.l
studio of hg leaves, oohing though the beatskin sash
°fleet, the classic (luck sheet and the flossing , goes n of
the Middle Ages, feminine accoutiement teach"' its nio,t

cainbei some stage in the pomposities of the Victorian Eta
Since the time of hoopshats and padding, woolen's cloth-I
nig has begun to level t to the pi inutise (annalists, please
copy') Ultimately, states a scandal sheet prophet, fem-,
mine apparel lull he ina,inwed by a simple girdle

Religionists and moralists have had a great deal to
sal against the want) dress of modern ',omen. Scient‘e
ha., a gloat deal to sa3 on the other side of the question
The most lecent assertion,'defending modern di cos, coon,
nom Di Mothaidt in Pans 5.19 the noted Doctor "Wo-;
men mho ponder and paint mat thereby present
IN omen who bob then hiss keep then necks cleaner, these- I

be pies totting eczema Shot t skit to, flimsy underwear„
lightueig,lit %%Lusts and coats, often leasing aims aid'.
legs bare, ale all to the good. since they allow the skull'
to absorb healthy air and light lays " Di. slim built coo-I
sidess male clothing, taihealthy.

Flom the standpoint of health, Di Mothaidt's siesse
use entnely somul Motals haven't so much to do 55 aidthe question. Clothing will continue to (Anise, but the'
ultimate sill nesei be leached in this climate, among Viol (Continucci from first page)

Wstionger ses, at least Who 1M0.% 55 hat creatures, 11,1,0 j; under
is cal the equivalent of a bathing suit so Tanutity and fins' Twin et .0 co-opciating in the cam-
in July, N, di esc-ntuollv do. I p. 14,1

“-.t vent MO nits subscithed duo--a u g the cluse, The, amount Isms laute•

The Bullosopher's Chair

Oh account of the hoof and mouth
dioea, exilting m thiv state the plan
of ht.nding a tudents' uolging team
to the inter natonal Dane .hoe at
Chicago hint to he nl andoned

--O

Tine° gtantl,tatul seettons, one
thenmg ,tetton Ma{ tom half of the
!boxes at C•pogltton.patk, Plttgburght
ha‘e been eset ell tot the State toot-

le., at the State-tV G P gene. Stour
stilt appeataaeo, the ~tattggle stilt liethe mat nest one net staget bet,eon
those ins'itutrei,i tunl the demand
1. 14 seats is enmmotto W. 1.1 P. noon
loot neat Ito the tin.tttime in its Inv.
•Int, .rid .e.e most get enough 11111,-
11111%121, nt the Swot. Cat, to mahe
defeat tinintsml.de tifit(tunc
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The patine of th.P.entii e student

bode taken 11...,t1, two rd out to to
e count and i.iil Or one of the fea-
tures of the I.a Vie. ~The jokes and
Oncrudes Min "made .s inzeiest,
ing as possibleand hill sinels be spxy
leading

American Red Cross
Opens Student Drive

I I, i.ontilbuttil In the t. 1 ious student
I.;anirotions Lump menthol ship

fin alert out $5 to $lO
Th. mno in State College is patt
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FROG BRAND SLICKERS
are guaranteed .aterproof, made
of light-weight material with
plenty of room fort'our comfort
A genuine oiled iaticer will keep

you dry on Talkyday s
FROG BRAND SLICKERS

are obtainable at men's
stores, haberdashers and

depArtment stores.
Get yours TODAY

H. M. SAWYER, & SON
EAST CIMBEIDGE .. MASS.

rage ,•,:~

Businesq Stammer
Cir.!anon linen. cr
Ath,rhsins:
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SCARFS
in the season's newest glowing

OVERCOATS
Correctly Styled

Ask for the popular
MT. ROCK FLEECE

.': 1-*MONTGOMERY'S-tr.,,,a h.sr.*

Collegian-a
The mystery game with Lafayette

Is met and now 'meets into the meatFootball Ledger.

On ❑ie right vide of the page.
.ra•oe•

II Inch ../7 the wrong nuk

And abut a mystmv game it a as,
Penn State held a 12 to 7 advantage

oter Lafayette in the matter of fir.t
don tn.,

The Lions outplayed the Maroon
men for mote than throe periods.

Held McCracken", back% in coin
plot° check dining the second half.

Gained more Sal dam
And yrt Lafoyettr want

The predated McCracken Tend took
place mth Heat on the bench and
fohnnv on the field

and is to secure money for the fur-
theiante of the work of that mgani-eat.en among, the needy throughout
the Cal Special work is being m-
iad on in Pennsylvania in an at-tempt to t educe the number of acci-
dental deaths by the teaching of mod-
ern methods of life saving, cesusti-
tation and fast aid. Mole than 5,500
poisons in the State recoiled special
Naming last ycet bat it is hoped that
the number ail! be doubled this peal,

Players Enact Boxing
Farce Saturday Night

(Continued fioni fist page)
MeKuno '42. n ,csident of :Johannes-
long, South Al) aa In the hght
scene, he acts as lefelee, and is hit-
teled nano thancalm of the fighto s.

Action w toneeined mlnhady wrath
the in esenee of an aspalng livht-

THE FENWAY
:;: Special Wednesday Night
3:. Chicken and Waffles 50c

For
: First Mortgage Money

::EUGENE LEDERER

Girl's Hot Tip
Steers Student

to Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

San rranusco, Cal.
Locus & Ilro Co.
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

Since I first started to smoke, I
hose alnals smoked cigarettes

: One day SHE stud to me "Ed,
dear, 0113, don't you smol.e .t lope.
think those long straight-stemmed
pipes are so manly-looking."

So, naturally, I had to buy a.long-
stemmed pipe and a can of hell, 0ell
call it "Blobs 'Mixture tobacco " Im-
mediately Birth a certain feeling of
pride inmy new pipe,I"lighted up"
and proceeded to liaise my longue bit-
ten. Ltried almost every braintil had
ci er heard,of,, but none satisfied,me.

that
' as it mite .smoker.r ono a good die-

talon
"Did you try Edge, orth?" she

asked. 'That is ,hat dad smokes,
and he's sin ays smoked apipe

"

wasI IS forced to try Edgeworth,
and all that I can say is that if every
fellow that has tried to accustom him-
self to a pipe,started with Edgeworth,
there would be very fewthat ml said go
bath tocigarettes

Yours sin.rely.
Ed Maher

Edgeworth
Ettra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

..
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1• The Opening Of1 . ,
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I: Nash 'Sales & Service iii
GENERAL REPAIRING

?
,Bennett's Service Garage

FORMERLY PENN STATE AUTO CO..
129 South Allen Street STATE COLLEGE PA. •';

(tent

Hut it lasted only three mouton al
go -

It ens an Inteicsung guise, mace,

hen betueen the halies

When the seamy mere announced
lime VeCIC some half-time tallies
Ccmgetoun 11 Writ Virginia 0, Holy
Crass 0 Ilatvaid 0, Pittsburgh 0 is:,
bi.sha 0, Laurence 0 Carroll 0

Whereat the stand.: roared londl3an excellent example of "Ifuch Ado
AI at Nothing."

Of earn se, the day was betto suit-
ed fot a baseball game than-Sot a
ttl..da on tussle.

re, .;.
1T1E:477*.

WEDNESDAY—
Eddie (Indian, Linn Bammette m

"SHOW FOLKS"

ITHURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Erich Non Stroheim, Fay Wray in

=1 "THE WEDDING MARCH"
neight champion and his manage, in FRIDAY and SATURDAY—-
the home of a Fifth ANentie million- Johnnie Mack Brown,Jeannette Loll-en
alio Under these ...Islam., they "INNAPOLIS"heioes sat, then employei Sim the
machinations of an unseinpulous eel-.

AND
Nittany Theatre,

TUESDAY—Cathaum—
Dolores Del Rio, Charles Flare in

"THE RED DANCE"
Special Prices: adults 50c, children 25c
TUESDAY—Nittany—-
lio,:ert. Armstrong, Linn Dasquette in

"CELEBRITY

But, still in all. it sr ns real zero
n c Alter.

ti /tit jileittp nl _O/n awl Pot notch
wr !Mei.

ative, am the heats or a anise and isst...mogiaphei, and gain the coveted
ling title STARKBRQS o'HARPER,Leading gaits in the shoe ale taken' 7.laherdoch6rsby Jesse M. McKnight. Ji , George
Vi nobeit,on '2.g, Miss Mallon E ' NEXT TO THE MOVIES

.:.3:.:.3:. "THE STATE BOYS" 4:
4

.:.

Have The Best Place In Pittsburgh For . 1:•:.

A Real Good,Time .

• :?"•• ..

Watch For Further Announcement

_ ; •

.1:ii.:. Squibb's Dental Cream :ii
.:. ~*

SPECIAL , ...::.

Squibb's Dental Cream 40c - *
OR-A-LO Tooth Brush 35c-A 4.Tooth Brush Holder 15c
Regular Value .90c. .:.

NOW
,

... Ail 3 fot 49c
-.,

College Cut-Rate Store„ :::+
:;: 111 South Allen Street ' :l.

Five
'.rRe4.a0:111,4;;

Why Fromm's Suits and Overcoats 1
are the best for you.

STYLE—Our connections with the country's lead-
ing clothing rmmulactui ers enables us to give

you new styles first.

QUALITY! Society Brand, Hart Schaffner &

M.trx, Lem bury, Kirshbaum, not only command
the world's best woolens, but they scientifically

test each fabi ic for color, long wear, all wool.

VALUE, Vast resources and buying power en- -

able us to give you the utmost for your money.

VARIETY! No matter what your size, you'll
find What you want

RELIABILITY—Each gal meat comes to you
with a guarantee of satisfaction.

$3O. to $5O.
FROWWS

Opposite Front Campus

Tuesday, November 20, 1928,

McCloskey '32, Miss Florence E.
Snoddon '32, and Eleanor V. Haskins
'32 Others in the cast include Frank
F. Moms '3l, Stanley J Kolakoskt
'3O, Maiginet M. McGill& '32, and
Lamar A. Marquardt 'J2.


